
 

 

 

1. OUR FOCUS IS ON JESUS CHRIST … All Study Courses are selected or developed with 

  the objective of either drawing you closer to, or  

  increasing your ability to serve in the ministry of,  

  the Lord Jesus Christ! 

2. WE TEACH BIBLICAL TRUTH - - 

NOT RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS … The Warning From Jesus, about the leaders of His  

  day, along with the Apostle’s warnings about  

  “religious” traditions - - still apply today!    

3. OUR STUDIES ARE  

DENOMINATIONALLY NEUTRAL … Our curriculum is acceptable by all Biblically  

  Christian Denominations and Fellowships - - Our  

  students have never complained about any of our  

  study courses being based on any “denominational  

  doctrine” or being “denominationally biased”! 

4. SECULAR SUBJECTS ARE NOT 

INCLUDED IN OUR CURRICULUM …  We are not a Liberal Arts/Sciences College,  

  therefore we are not required nor is it spiritually  

  beneficial to include courses which the “Liberal  

  Arts” colleges insist on teaching! 

5. OUR STUDIES ARE DESIGNED  

FOR PRACTICAL APPLICATION … Our goal is not to produce an alumni of “Academic  

  Theologians” but rather to develop Ministers who  

  can help souls in practical ways in their everyday,  

  real lives! 

 



6. WE ARE CHRISTIAN ACCREDITED … As a CHRISTIAN BIBLE College in this nation, we  

  are constitutionally unfettered from being required  

  to acquire approval from the “state”, or from any  

  “state sanctioned agency”.  However, we do  

  believe in accountability so we voluntarily submit  

  to the requirements of a Christian Accreditation  

  Organization to ensure that we are meeting quality  

  academic AND Biblical standards! 

7. ALL COURSE EXAMS ARE OPEN 

BOOK & OPEN BIBLE … “Cramming for the Exam” does not produce  

  lasting knowledge or understanding … therefore  

  we choose to help you develop learning skills that  

  will serve you a lifetime in ministry service!  

  Therefore, since in real life you will always be  

  “looking things up” for answers, we would rather you  

  find the correct answers and learn from the process! 

8. LIVE STUDY CONSULTANTS  

TO HELP WITH YOUR STUDIES … Live Study Consultants serve to help our students  

  learn from their “mistakes”, that is, we believe that  

  Course Exams are among the best teaching tools if  

  a student will take advantage of learning why their  

  answers were incorrect and not only what, but why  

  a different answer is correct!   
  (See: Live Study Consultants in Handbook & Website) 

9. TUITION INCLUDES ALL REQUIRED  

TEXTBOOKS & RESOURCES … THBI Students never need to purchase required  

  textbooks or resources in addition to tuition, we  

  believe that tuition should include these items …  

  so our tuition does! 

10. WE OFFER LOW TUITION WITH  

AFFORDABLE PAY PLANS … THBI Tuition has not campus, buildings/grounds,  

  extra staff and all the expenses that go along with  

  these things … so why charge exorbitant fees?  So,  

  we don’t!  Our tuition is among the lowest you can  

  find AND we offer no-fee, no-interest payment  

  plans to help you afford a Biblical education! 

 

 


